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Quartermaster
Corps Accepts
Eight Seniors
Major Clinton S. Berrien, professor of military science and
tactics, announced that eight
present senior cadet offi'cers have
been accepted tentatfvely aS future commissioned officers with
the Quartermaster Corps instead
of with the J!'ield Artillery after
graduation, riext summer.
The
eight students .are W. Frank
Armstrong, Charles E. Gaskill,
Charles A Groene, John T. King,
Edward J. Mistler, Victor J.
O'Brien, James G. Sheehan, and
Eugene J. Ullrich.
These cadet-officers are at
present taking a ·course ·in tactics and techniques instead of the
usual course in gunnery.
Major Berrien also stated that
the War Department has openings for any of the graduates
who desire to volunteer for fore1gn service with the U. S. Army.
The vairious stations are the Canal Zone, Porto Rico, Hawaii,
Alaska, and the Philippines.

FR. LYNCH ATTENDS
CHICAGO CONVENTION
Rev. Laurence J. Lynch, S. J.,
last week rep.resented Xavier at
two educational conferences held
in the 1Stevens Hotel, Chicago.
On 'Duesday the Midwest Unit
of the Catholic Educational Assocfation convened; over the
week end the North Central Colleges
Association
assemibled.
The question of national defense
and its relationship to education
was .the pr.fncipal topic of discussion at the meeti11gs.
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ANNUAL VERKAMP 'DEBATE Certamen
TO FOLLOW ·PH/LOPED/AN Latinum
BANQUET TOMORROW EVE Cras Agetur
Dr. E. J. McGrath Is
Toastmaster
Anthony B. Dunlap Also On
List Of Speakers
Climaxing one hundred years
of student activity on the campus, the Philopedian Society is
extending invitations to over 120
of its graduate members to a
centennial banquet which is to
be held tomorrow evening in
the Ballroom of the Fenwick. A
reception at which student members of the debating society will
greet the graduate members will
commence the birthday celebration.
The anniversary event
will be concluded in the Verkamp Debate on the campus following the banquet. The recep•
tion will begin at 5:30.
The banquet program will be
featured by observations from
Leo G. Cloud, '76, Edward Moulinier, '78, two of the society's
oldest living members, and Anthony B. Dunlap, '90, who will
compare the society of yesterday with the society of today
Many of the other attending
graduates also are scheduled to
speak to the group. The six
Verkamp debaters and the chair
man of the debate, Aloysius J
Menke, will receive places of
honor at the speakers t.able. Ed(Continued on Page 4)

Left to right: Ray Weigel, Irv Beumer, Bill Seidenfaden, Bob
Reusch, Dick Shay, Jim Centner. Director Louis Feldhaus, and
Lee Schneider, (foreground).
changes of scene, ranging from
Roll Builds Sets
a church sacristy to a dance hall,
I
required for the .play.
As Masquers Go areRehearsals
of the production
of Father Malachy's Miracle are
Into Final Stage entering
into the final stages
Construction of sets for Fr.
Malachy's Miracle will begin this
week, according to William J. F.
Roll, Jr., designer of Masque Society sets for the last several
years. The :preliminary sketch
of the sets has been approved iby
Director Feldhaus.
Roll is faced with even .greater
difficulties this year, tihan were
encountered with last year's cathedral set.
Fouir complete

NO. 20

this week. Work without scripts
has begun. G. Robert Reusch
plays the part of Father !Malachy
in the play. Other parts are
taken by James W. Hengelbrok,
John B. Goettke, Bert B. Downing, Irvin F. Beumer, William R.
Seidenfaden, Richard B. Shay,
Robert W. Rack, James L. Centner, Bonny B. Washer, Leland F.
Schneider, John R. Muething,
Robert E. Kaske, and Robert G.
Kissel.

APRIL 16 D'EADLINE OF
FOR STORY CONTEST
A margin of tw-0 weeks remains .before the deadline of
Wednesday, April 16, :for the
NODL short story contest.
The contest. is open to students of Cincinnati Catholic
colleges and is sponsored by
the Collegiate Unit of the National Organization for Decent Literature.
Rules of the contest, as announced in the January 15th
issue of the News, are reprinted below · for your convenience:
(1) The short story should
l;>e consistent with Catholic
ideals and should be designed
for publication in a national,
secular magazine.
(2) Manuscripts must be
submitted to the dean of the
college which the entrant attends -on or before Wednesday, April 16.
(3) The prize for the best
story is $25.00 to be awarded
at Commencement time.
(4) The contest is open to
all undergraduate students of
Xavier University, (day or
evening division), Our Lady
of Cincinnati College, Mount
Saint Joseph College, and
members of the Newman
Club student group.
(5) The story is not to exceed 3000 words.
(6) The author should identify the paper with a pen
name. A white, sealed envelope must accompany· all
stories. The pen name should
be written on the outside of
the envelope; enclosed should
be a paper with the entrant's
name and address and the
name of the school.
(7) Manuscripts must be
typewritten, and do u b 1 espaced on regulation 81h" x
11" white, unrul.ed paper. The
pen name should appear at
the top of each page, and
each page should be numbered consecutively.
(8) The prize story will be
selected by a committee of
judges whose decision will be
final.

Splain And Schneider
Appointed To Club
The addition of two sophomores, Lawrence E. Splain and
Leland F. Schneider, was announced, this week, by William
K. Clark, president of the Lecture group. Both Splain and
Schneider are members of the
News editorial staff.
In recent weeks, the Dante
Club has lectured at the Fenwick, Isaac Jaques Council of
the Knights of Columbus, and
the Good Shepherd Convent, Ft.
Thomas. Lectures will be presented at the Ursuline Academy,
and the Catholic Women's Asso·
ciation in the next week.

Winner To Receive
Gold Medal
Clef Club To Entertain
During Intermission
The thirty-ninth annual Verkamp Debate, following the banquet of the century-old Philopedian Debating Society, will
take place tomorrow evening at
8:30 in tli.e Mary G. Lodge Reading Room.
This years debate topic, as revealed by the Rev. Robert C.
Hartnett, S. J., moderator of the
Philopedian, is: Resolved, that
the City of Cincinnati should
annex Mariemont, Fairfax, and
Madison Place.
Six students will vie for the
Verkamp Medal offered to the
winner. The members of the af-

UNBIASED VIEWS
Although the subject of annexation of adjacent suburbs to
Cincinnati will be heatedly and
pointedly discussed in the debate tomorrow evening, it will
be impossible to injure the civic
pride of any debater. For on the
affirmative team, Seidenfaden is
a resident of Newport, Muething of Covington, and Burns of
Dayton, ·-"while on the negative team, Burke is a resident of
Louisville, Lemkuhl of Norwood,
and Heil of Middletown.
firmativ·e ·team are Raymond F.
Burns, John L. Muething, and
William R. Seidenfaden. The
negative team will be composed
of Frank W. Burke, Robert J.
Heil, and James L. Lemkuhl.
The debate chairman is Al J.
Menke.
Judges for the contest are
Louis A. Ginocchio, '33; Leonard
A. Gartner, '37, former Verkamp
debate winner; John C. Danahy,
'21, who won the Washington
Oratorical Medal while at Xavier, and also placed fourth in
the Intercollegiate English Essay contest in 1921.
Vocal selections by the Clef
Club will augment the evening's
entertainment. Immediately folfowing the debate, the judges
will announce the winning team
as well as the winning debater.
The winner will be awarded
the Joseph B. Verkamp Debate
Medal at June Commencement.
Last year's winner was Melvin
J. Tepe, '40.

LAST

CHANCE

The last of the Mission Raffles is to be held Tuesday.
With over twenty percent of
the quota still lacking, the
whole hearted support of the
students is urgecl for Tuesday's raffle. There will be
eight prizes including a five
pound box of candy, a snapshot album, a large crucifix,
a carton of cigarettes, six
handcarved elephants, a pocket watch, and playing cards.
Tickets will go on sale tomorrow.

Quam linguae Latinae Ac
Rerum Romanarum Periti
111 Nonas Apriles Certamen
Scriptis Sint Certaturi
The annual Intercollegiate
Latin Contest will be held tomorrow, April 3, This date was
revealed late last week in a letter received by Rev. Laurence E.
Henderson, S. J., professor of
Latin from Rev. Julian L. Maline, S. J., regional' director of
education for the Chicago Province. Although the announcement has been late in arriving
this year, the competition must
be held on the assigned day.
Deviating from the usual procedure of awarding a medal to
the winner of the contest, thi.s
year's winner will receive a cash
gift as the Intercollegiate Latin
prize.
All students of the university
who apply for permission may
enter the contest which usually
consists of two parts, a Latin to
English portion in the morning
and an English to Latin part in
the afternoon. As in former
years, three papers will be selected from the Xavier entrants,
and these will be forwarded to
West Baden College, West Baden, Indiana, where final judging
takes place.
An additional prize, the ·Ragland Latin Medal, founded by
Mr. Howard N. Ragland, '04, in
memory of his mother, is offered
to the Xavier student who places
highest in the contest.
Edward A. Foy, '40 placed
seventh in last year's coritest.

Tentative Plans
For Road Trip
Are Discu·ssed
The City of Louisville ·will
play host to the Xavier University Clef Club if tentative plans
for a concert .trip materialize.
Rev. J•ohn V. Usher's plans were
met with enthusiastic approval
by club men because this will !be
the longest trip by the Clef Cl!Ulb
in recent years.
Last year the
longest rtrip 1by the ,group was
made to Hamilton Ohio.
DetaUs of bhe contemplated trip
w~re not revealed :because final
arrangements have not been ·
completed.
Further developments on the
Final Concert and Dance were revealed ,by dance chairman, Robert G. Kissel.
Because of increased iprices of hotel ~rublor,
and increased wages of musicians resulting from laibor union
difficulties, the cost of sponsoring
the dance this year will be far
in excess of what it has ·been in
previous years.
This fact necessitates an i·ncrease in the admission charge for the dance and
concert.
'Dhe prke this year
will be seventy-five cents, a
twenty~five cent
increase over
last year's prices.
To compensate for the increase, the Clef
Club will offer a larger program
than ever ibef-Ore.
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with Robert E. Rielly i
Thirtysix more class days and we
are out of the calaboose and
once more come to grips with
Kid Exams. After a hectic tus- :
sle with the recent blue books,
some of our culture seekers now
have something in common with
Washington and Lincoln. They
went down in history too. Yea
1
verily.
I

E

~=.,,,,

• • •

Editor .............................................. JAMES L. CENTNER

Rita of military fame is some- f
Managing Editor ...................................... JAMES A. RENTROP where in Florida and Jim BerFeature Editor .......................................... LA WRENCE SPLAIN ens and Bill Jacober both want 'I
Business Manager ......................................... JOHN J. BECKMAN dates for the famous Bunny Hop,
News Editor ............................................ LAWRENCE E. RINCK Easter night. Address, address
Sports Editor ................................................ FRANK J. GORMAN who has the address? ... defecCopy EdltorR .................................................... ,John J,. llluethlng, J,clnnd F. Schnelder tive detective No. 99 communEdltorlnl As•lstants: George Bnrmnnn, George Steenken, Thomns Boochem, iques that Joe ·Rusche has seen
Do1111hl Schenklnit. l're1l Towers, ,Jnck Feichtner, Stnn Bnchmcyer, Robert
to it that there will be no more
Schmlcdoke.
Sports Asslstnnt•: ,Joo I~rsklne, Ed Orltrln, Alex lllnoPherson.
of those dee-Ucious Sunday dinBusiness Asslstnnts: Robert Thlomnn, Robert lllcCnrthy.
ners for merry Je1=ry Quinlan ...
Jack Cahill went down to Lex8 have yom· ,.acket restrungington for the U. of Kentucky
HAT'S the difference be~ween a. din.ghat an~ a goo_n? Prom-period . . . inside . stuff:
Can one slice cheese with a h~ur-pm?
Will Xavier Fr. Malachy's Miracle looks like
have a tennis team? Obviously, the first two questions are the best play in years. A timefoolish but take another look at the third.
Nothing could ly tip is to get a mate for the
be mo~e serious.
For several years, court enthusiasts be- Masque ,· .. Robie "smiles" Robsought the Athletic Department to formulate an intercol- ertson is strictly a tea party man
legiate tennis team at the university.
Naturally enough, -advt. . . . latest name for a
there was much debating about the campus, constructive school having only femmes is
-Joe S'lllivvle
and adverse, and the speakers often bec~me so imn;iersed hen pen ... Bob Janning's proud
llt~ w1tH 6\'en
horn 011 A1lrll 2nd.
Smith IH AJ,\\'AYS ht''"
in their subject that they forgot everythmg but their one boast is that he hasn't had anything to do with the sex that
ideal.
The turn has been called. Definite word from the au- doesn't get drafted since Pow-------~-----------------....;..._ __
tharities says that if enough men of ability can be found Wow time - bra,gging or comwho are willing to offer time and muscle, a team will be plaining Mr. J . . . . for the sake
By Larry Splain
formed, and an intercollegiate schedule paralleling the of the record Parkway P a t t e r - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - merit of the team will be compiled. Dr. Eric Seemann has Kelly isthnot the e dwhho
THE other day ·four of us, look at it this way: the real, alloffered to coach the players. In fact, the courts are already up for e ten m1 e as m e I
.
,
.
d
h
intra-mural
track
meet
.
.
.
Val_stuffed securely mto one of aroun
c:.i 1ture <:omes to t ose
being reconditione'd. Nothing is lacking now but the players. The school has gone as far as it can. The rest is up ter Vinchell (he writes a column those drug-store stalls, were sip- who swim in the extracurricular
current. My aim is to soak up all
to you. Will Xavier have a tennis team?
too) would says that "sponge" ping cokes and wondering how
the collegiate spirit on the cam·
Koch is acting dame foolishly of long the cigarettes would last pus; in other words, to join
8 can you use a little cash?late · · · understand that "cook- when T·om interrupts with this everything. Credits and classes
TUDENTS are reminded that the short-story contest le" Gates displayed hidden tal-- query.· "Well, what h·as the will take care of themselves."
ent when he led the band for
sponsored jointly by Mount St. Joseph-on-the-Ohio, Sammy Kay at the Shubert a whole thing done for us? Col- Harry, clear and cool-headed,
Our Lady of Cincinnati, and Xavier, in connection with the couple of weeks ago . . . Tom lege, I mean. Everyone prob- begins quietly and irrelevantly
current clean-up campaign of the National Organization for
with: "Up north I once met an
Decent Literature, will close on April 15.
Rules for the Stinger is currently known as ably has a personal answer for old guide named Pete. All the
Wolf to the younger of the that, I know, but even our own
contest are printed elsewhere in the NEWS.
Needless to Mr.
vacationists, hunters, and fisherArmstrong boys ... Bill Mastersay, the cause is a worthy one. Catholic journalists of merit son can actually remember dat- opinions should reveal some- men had -confidence in Pete becan be found among the modern college men and women. ing someone besides El ... April thing. In other words, how has cause he really knew his busiSurely there must be at least one in the hundreds of them the eighteenth is the night for education at the college level af- ness. Pete understood what the
attending Xavier.
Take another look at the first prize of
others didn't. He knew every
the miraculous production Fr. fected us?"
twenty-five dollars, if achievement is not enough glOry.
tree in the woods and had traced
Malachy's
Miracle
.
.
.
Jim
McTo
which
Dick
replies_:
"Per-~~~-x~~~~the course of every stream for
Mullen and Dixey are hitting it
8 the mil-acle of miraclesoff well, thank you '. .. Jim Rod- sonally, I'm full up to here. The miles around. But knowledge
PRIL 18, which, if you notice such things, is only two man is interested in a new deb- whole process is an endless mon- did not make Pete class conweeks away, will witness a miracle on the stage of utante ... Avondale is the new- otone. Classes - fifty minute scious; Pete was not a snob; for
Wilson Auditorium, when the Masque Society will attempt est stomping ground for Frosh classes, classes five hours a day, that matter, neither are we. Pete
to transplant a dance hall from Edinborough to Bass Rock, MacFalls and Luebbers . . . all five days a week, so many weeks was a guide; and somehow I
which is out on the coast of Scotland.
Everyone wonders in favor of mid-semester exams a semester, two semesters a think that is what we are meant
how it can be done, including the Masquers.
But come kindly step forward for execu- year, four years - and then to be - not a chosen people, but
what may, the set designer promises to accomplish the task, tion . . . goodbye to Charley what? A neat little diploma: just a bunch of fellows who
including four complete changes of scenery.
This is one Marqua who has left Dana and the honor, the glory, and a piece should after four years have a
better understanding of things.
department of the Masque that one never sees.
It works the Parkway for the Navy Air of paper!"
Tom retorts with: "Your view- This is our scholastic duty; this
when everyone else is in bed; it creates cathedrals or court- Corps . . . Larry Goefft used to
rooms overnight, seemingly.
The only time anyone ever go with Rosemary ... in closing point is -cramped, Dick. Even is our scholastic privilege. It is
sees the scenery is the night of the current performance, this ghastly excuse for a column your style is cramped. College a privilege to be leaders later
and then it is whisked away into oblivion, never to be seen we would like to re-introduce education is not just a matter of through understanding."
again.
One evening's pleasure, embodying several long you to our neglected friend Phi- loafing out four years, waiting Abashed, we all tilt our hats
weeks' work-that's the fate of the set designer and his losophical Phil who has this bit until you are run off an assem- down over our eyes and order
meagre crew of assistants.
So when you push yourself of erudition to impart: little dabs bly 1ine; a diploma doesn't guar- another round of drinks. Which
into Wilson Auditorium in two weeks, and see the miracle, of powder, little dabs of paint, antee a mental and cultural is the negative and peculiarly
remember that a few unassuming fellows never seen had a make a gal's face really what it shine. You've let your classes collegiate way of agreeing with
interfere with your education. I what Harry has just said.
ain't. . . .
lot .to do with the success (we're sure) of the play.
1
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Xavier Courses Nourish 'Good Neighbor' Policies .
Students Fitted To Meet
Inter-American Problems
How well do we students
-know our neighbors to the south?
Do we understand the ·nature of
the Latins, their problems, their
national ideals?
According to the Rev. John J.
Benson, S. J., dean of the college
of liberal arts, the Xavier student is especially well-equipped
to see the South American people in a true focus •and a proper
perspective. Commenting on our
national policy of greater interAme-rican friendliness and solidarity, Father Benson points to

a significant editorial in a recent
issue ·of School Life, a magazine
published by the United States
Department of Education.
"There is a need of a new
student preparedness," reads the
editorial by J-ohn W. Studebaker, United States Commissioner
of Education, "for our nation
needs students capable of fostering the coopemtive spirit
among the Americas."
Study Of Spanish
In line with this national policy, the courses at Xavier are so
designed that they not only
stress the idea of Hemisphere
cooperation, but go even further
to illustrate the basic conditions

and principal problems of the and develop the vast continent
inter-American friendship.
to the south of us. Even more
The lower •and upper division important is the study of the
courses in Spanish, besides pro- history and problems of Hispanic
viding the student with an es- America included in the adsential foundation for additional vanced courses.. The individual
study of the Spanish language, term papers and book reports
bring him into contact with the associated with the courses unancestral literature, social cus- fold to the student n1uch of ·the
toms, and traditions of the South literary, economical,
cultural,
American peoples.
and political background of hisJusl as necessary to foster ef- torical e~e~ts that have nourishficient dealings with our Latin ed a distinct and prosperous
friends is a study of their his-1 people.
tory. The history ·Of Spain, as
Concomitant with the ecotaught at Xavier touches the nomic, financial, and accounting
roots of the culture and develop- courses which build the foundament of the Iberian peninsula I tions for application to loater
which sent its colonists .to settle commercial, industrial, and eco-

I

By Leland Schneider
nomic experience, is ·the study
of prime economic p·roblems in
the United States. One of these
concerns the 'good neighbor policy' in inter-American relationships. Added term papers will
assist in familiarizing the students with new and difficult situatioi1s arising from a closer
union of the Americas.
Moral And Religious Training
We must consider another
course which at first might not
seem to deal directly with an
understanding of this new, national problem~ That is the
moral and religious training offered at Xavier. Spain and the
(Continued on Page 4)
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Musltle Gridmen Show
Power In ~pring Drills

Pistoleers
-1
De·feat Ba dgers

•
FIrSt

w•Ill
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p ark way p atter Hayd:~mKelly
r

Have you heard the story have their own funny ideas
about Jimmy Mine1·, Cincinnati about what constitutes undesirFrosh Standouts
Post sports writer, and a Xavier ability. The conferen~ idea is
duties.
alumnus?
Jimmy is in the army okay, but can't we kind of keep
The
.Musketeer
pistoleers
.regBob
Janning
is
the
only
expeLook Promising
rienced fulliback available, but istered their first victory in pos- now, down at Camp Shelby, and it in· the family?
The NEWS was neatly scoopMike DeJute, 190 pound frosh tai competition last week when in one of his recent letters to
If the strength shown in Mus- star, will probably see a lot of they outfired the University of an X graduate here, he bemoan- ed this week when it learned
keteer spring football practice duty from that post.
Neil Gil- Wisconsin gunmen •by a final ed the fact that his tentmates from the bulletin board that
didn't even know how to write. Xavier is starting intercollegiate
holds out until next Fall, the martin may be shifted to full to count of 1276 to 1241.
So
just to cheer him up, the tennis this year. It's nice to
B1ue gridders will have one of strengthen that department.
Shildmeyer and. Ahern led the
their most successful seasons in Guards Are Problem
Musketeer attack, each recording friend wrote back saying, "Do hea1·, but why couldn't we have
years.· •Barring unforeseen ibad
265 tar.gets.
These were the you think you can, Jimmy?" been the ones to break the good
Graduation losses were more highest scores of the match, Jimmy, who went to Kentucky, news?
breaks or ajor injuries, the lMn.tsDr. Erich Seeman will coach
kies will take the field ag·ainst heavy in the line with Boze Lit- barely surpassing Dawe, top man covers, or did cover, all Xavier
the team. He says that Walter
the Geor.getown Tigers with at zing_ey, Bill Kopp, Don Hacker, for the Badgers, who shot a 264. athletic events . . . .
Germann and O'Neill, sensaleast ·two hi>gh-caliber elevens Norb Harpring and Bill ThompHenry Rechtien, sports editor Molony, more or less a' veteran
son having finished their varsity tional frosh sharpshoote;rs, an- of the University of Dayton pa- of Cincinnati play, will probably
ready for action.
one man . . .
careers last Thanksgiving. Find- nexed third and fourth places in per, wrote a rather enthused beurnumber
'd l'k
G<Jodreau Looks Best
·
th e oth er wee{,
1 ad vocat- t vve. H I e to see you out for
ing enough capable guards will the Muskie firing line by virtue piece
Jimmy Goodreau,
freshman be the biggest problem with of their '260 and 251 totals. After
ing the talked-about inte1'col- 1 en ms, arry. ·
haliiback from Chicago, leads the Captain Bonny Washer and Bob
------yearling candidates.
The rook- Halloran the only lettermen re- firing rather poorly in timed fire, legiate football conference. As j
Joe
O'Neill
came
bhrough
with
things
are
now,
the
conference
ie's showing so far indicates that turning. Dave Mulcahy nd Jack
he isgoinig to see plenty of action Hayes saw some action last fall, an astonishing 94 for his rapid- would include Xavier; Bradley
next fall.
He throws a ibullet- while Freshman Pete Marino fire mavk, which eclipsed all Tech of iPeoria, Illinois; Butler
University, Indianapolis; Wayne
like pass and drives as ha;rd as may develop into a capable other individual ·target scores of
the entire match.
Shildmeyer University, Detroit; Toledo Uniany runner on the squad. With guard.
The tackle and center spots was next high due to his 93 on versity; Marshall College of
him in the bacmfield, along with
Huntington, West Virginia, and
A picked team of Xavier intraVissman, Muttyn and Lav~lle, will be stronger if anything. rapid~fire. Charley "Gus" GasDayton..
Rechtien
says
Marshall
mural
·bowlers will travel to OxXavier ·will have four passers, Frank Burke, iron man tackle of kill rounded out the h1gih quintet
has "offered to change her ath- ford, Ohio, on Sunday, April 13,
last
fall,
has
returned
and
will
for
Xavier
with
a
235
total.
four runners, and three kick&s
The jubilant Xavier gunmen letic standards to conform to to meet a strong I-iM team from
to bewilder opposing · defense be aided by Jim Arata and Ted
Game time
Thoma,
reserves
of
last
year.
Up
were
next pitted against the whatever laws the new confer- Miami University.
men.
ence might adopt." We know
Nine veteran backs return from the frosh will come two marksmen o.f 'Eastern Kentucky nothing at all about Marshall's will be 2: 00 p. m.
This will be the first game of
from last year's squad, six of Cincinnati boys, Art Mergenthal State Teachers College he.re on athletic standards, or her lack
them lettermen.
Charlie "Gil" and Jerry Helmers, either of ·the Muskie range in a shoulder- E>f them, but the statement seems a "home and home match" with
Lavelle and Bob "Moose" Himm- whom is capable of taking over to-shoulder match last Saturday. to intimate that Marshall has the Miami muralists, Commisler, who handled all the s1gnal- a first-string job fr-0m their more The Blue Battalion failed to hit not been the type of team that sfoner Larry Heim announced.
The meffilbers of the Xavier outthe striide of their previous concalling' last year, will operate as experienced teammates.
the other schools have been fit will ·be chosen :by the Board
Mike
Vikertosky
and
Ed
Retest,
and
lost
by
a
126'1
to
12211
number one and ·two fieldgenerwont to play. ~
from the lists of the intramural
~ls again
next autumn.
Bob zac, yearling centers, will give count.
bowling
league
A
little
above
his
statement
J·ohhny
Whalen
a
hard
road
to
Ahern
and
O'Neill
headed
the
Heister, reserve last year, will
The Miami team has met intragive them some help, but the two travel if he hopes to keep his Muskie fire this time with charts about Marshall, Rechtien says
juniors will carry the b;runt of pivot position. · Both are big, amounting to 2·00 and 249 respec- that Harry Baujan and the U. D. mural squads from Dayton and
smart and fast, and from pres- tively.
Rack, Shildemeyer and News "have completed prelimin- other Ohio colleges this year althe 1brainwork.
ent indications, Vikertosky may Grollig consituted the remaining ary work by the elimination of ready and will hold the edge in
Halfbacks Plentiful
all undesirable or disintei:ested experience.
have worked himself into the trio who placed for "X".
Chet Mutryn, Jack Vissman first-string job by next fall.
From our limited
The Xavier bowlers who will
Xav·ier's scheduled postal fire schools."
and Bob Brown are back to hanwith the University of Iowa had knowledge of the Daytonian in- participate will be chosen the
dle hal:fiback assignments.
All Ends Are Strong
to be .postponed because of the trigue, it would appear that next week and announced in the
Four ends who won their mon- latter school's spring vacation.
three are lettermen Brown and
Baujan and his fourth-estaters next issue of the News.
Mutryn, sophomores this year, ograms last fall will be back.
saw a great deal of action in Bob Mulligan and Elmo Ravenstheir first year up and with that berg are expected to hold down
~
experience !behind them should the starting . positions at the
•
be even better next year. Viss- flanks, but will -be trailed closeman, who goes to the hospital ly by Paul Perrine and Jim Mcthis week along with Charlie Mullen. McMullen, who looks
Lavelle, is ·counted on to take considerably faster than he did
last fall, may provide the sur-·
prise of the spring sessions and
work his way into a regular job.
Another dark horse for the opening assignment will be John
Donadio, captain of Joe Kruse's
frosh eleven last fall. Donadi0<
has the height, weight and speed
Twenty-two of the eligible to make a_ very good wingman
members of the Philopedian and lacks only experience.
have signed for the· competition
in the ann,ual intra-mural debate
tourney •to begin on April 8. F-0r
seven consecutive T u es days
Room~ 10 will be the scene of the
round robin tourney end·i'ng on
Thursday, May. 22.
The sUJbjects for the debaters
will :be chosen from a list of topA mock court-martial in conics made availa-ble iby the debate nection with the advanced course
chairman, Paul L. Burkhart. The in military law for ROTC Cadets
members of the debate team, Al will take place tomorrow- afterJ. Menke, F.ranik W. Burke, John noon at 2:30 in the biology baseL. Muething, Robert J. Heil and ment motors room.
Rlourke J. Sheehan, will act as
The ehief participants in this
the first seven and a halrf months, their school semester or degree
judges in the debates. The con- first "court-martial" ever staged
in addition to receiving special before starting their training.
structive speeches will 'be limited at Xavier are Major Clinton S.
quarters, and medical and den- The Air Corps, he stated, prefers
to six mdnutes, the rebuttals ito Berrien, Professor of Military
tal attention. At the end of this that this be done rather than
three._ These debates wi'll be Science and Tactics, Cadet offitraining period, they are com- have a candidate quit school in
concluded and judged at each cers: Major Louis £. Jurgens,
missioned Second •Lieutenants in the middle of a term. Taking
session.
At the termination of Captains Joseph H. Schuster and
the Army Air Corps Reserves, the physical examination puts a
the tournament, the winner will Al J. Merike. First Lieutenant
An urgent call for applicants and ordered to extended active man under no obligation to enbe awarded the John P. MclNich- Frank J. Hoenemeyer has the to the United States Army Fly- duty for three years, receiving ter. The only further requireols cup.
post of Trial Judge Advocate, ·ing Cadets was issued this we~k $245 per month.
ment is that he have three letThe pairings for bhe tourney with •First Lieutenant William J. by Major Paul B. Byrd, of the
The Army Flying Cadet Trav- ters v. recommendation as to
are: J. T. King vs. J. A. Kroger; F. Roll, Jr., as assistant. -The- Cincinnati Recruiting District, elling Examining Board under character, his birth certificate
W. K. Clark vs. J. A. Rentrop; R. defense counsel attorney is First Air Corps Division.
the command of Major Schlegel, and college transcript when he
Many Cincinnati youths, the will be in Cincinnati up to April appears.
S. Koch vs. E. J. £odde; R. S. Lieutenant Lawrence J. Heim,
Schmiedeke vs. Wm. J. Roll; assisted by First Lieutenant Major averred, have had desires tenth, Major Byrd said. This
Men whose draft numbers are
E. B. Mistler vs. B. B. Downing; ·William K. Clark.
··
but no opportunities to become board will examine applicants up, may take the Flying Cadet
J. L. Lemkuhl vs. J. E. Smith;
Other first lieutenants con- full-fledged pi 1 o ts, and the on their mental ability, if they physical exam, and get deferJ. Schenking vs. J. W. Hengel-, cerned in the trial are Charles Army offers great advantages to have not had two years college ment from their local board
brook; !R. E. Rielly vs. R. E. E. Gaskill, James W. Farrell, that end.
pending notificati-0n to appear
training.
Men in college, however, the for cadet training. All interestBurns; L. B. Jurgens vs. I. F. Stanley B. Krekeler, Alvin H.
Men between the ages of 20
Beumer; W. R. Seidenfaden vs. Nurre, Victor J. O'Brien, Robert to 26 inclusive can be appointed Major said, are invitea to visit ed are invited to visit the board
J. J. Berens; P. L. Burkhart vs. J. L. Prior, James G. Sheehan and as Army Flying Cadets, and the board and take the physical at the Cincinnati Post Office
.J. Singer.
·Eugene J. Ullrich.
with pay of $105 a month for examination and then complete Building.
1-ca_r_e_o_f-th-e-major-ity of kicking
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PH I LOPE DIAN
Activity Points Listed For
TO BANQUET
Entrance Into Honor Frat AT FENWICK
Sword And Plume To Induct
Extra-Curriculorly Active
Senior · Students
At a meeting last Thursday
between senior student council
members and ·President Albert
Stephen of the Sword and
Plume, an agreement was reached concerning the number of
"points" to be allowed for participatio11 in the various extracurricular activities. At the same
meeting several changes were
made in the number of points
given for activities, and a few
new organizations were recognized by the Sword and Plume.
The Sword and Plume is a
graduate honor fraternity consisting of graduates who excelled in extra-curricular activity
at Xavier. In order to be accepted into the group the student must have amassed a total
of twenty-five or more "points"
in his four years.
Prospective graduates aspiring
to membership in the fraternity
must submit their applications
and qualifications ii)· writing no
later than April 9. The reports,
to be submitted to Irvin Beumer,
Stud1mt Council President or to
William Knoepfle, President of
Senior Class,
must include:
Name of .activity, years in which
student participated in that activity-designated as follows (I,
II, III, IV for years), number of
points awarded for each year,
and total number of points for
each activity f.or the four years,
and grand total of all pointsalso name of present moderator.
OUTLINE POINTS
The latest official list of these
groups along with the points allotted are as follows:
Five points: Editor of annual,
editor of News (beginning this
year 1940-41. In previous years
-three points).
Four points: Business manager
of annual (beginning in 1940-41,
_ previous years-5 points), Student Council (per year), Director of intra-murals (1 point for
members of intra-mural board
plus three fm·- directorship-total
-- •. fo.J.!VQ.--- ...
Three points: Business manager of News, football, prom
chairman.
Two points: Clef Club, debating team, band, class president
(in addition to Student Council
poihts), Dante Club, editor of
Athenaeum, basketball.
One and one-half points: Editorial or business staff member
of News or annual, manager of
band, business manager of Clef

Club, Masque Society.
One point per year: Philopedian, Sodality, student manager
for football, basketball, or baseball (2 points for senior year),
cheerleader, Mermaid Tavern,
Biology Society, placement in
Inter.collegiate English or Latin
Contest, participation in Washington Oratorical Contest or
V erk amp Debate, Economics
Club, pistol team, German Club,
·boxing, baseball, golf, freshmen
participation in any sport for
entire year, Alpha Si·gma Nu,
and members of intra-mural
board.
One-half point.: '!'he winning
members or member of any intramural league or/and tournament including chess, debating,
etc. (former point for members
in chess tournament abolished),
prom committee, for each published article· in Athenaeum (2
points maximum· for year), ring
committee beginning in 1940-41.
In sports the maximum allowance for four years participation
is 10 points and the maximum
for one year is 3 points.
· The
d president
· t• of any. recogmze orgamza
· t
hion receives
.
. two
ex t ra porn s; t e v1ce-pres1dent,
secretary,
t
· t or treasurer,· one exraS p~mt. ·
. . .
ocie 1es or acttv1ties that . a
student may have taken part m,
h" h h
b
b I" h ·d
d
an w IC
ave een a 0 Is e
or are no longer active, will be
considered for "point" allowance. They must be listed separately with a special note.
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ATHENAEUM DATE SET
The spring issue of the
ATHENAEUM, literary publication, is scheduled to appear Monday, April 7, prior
to the Easter vacation, editor
Robert G. Kissel announced.
Kissel said that the theme
of the edition will aptly reflect tlie spirit of Easter and
Spring. Essays, stories, and
verse will highlight the issue
as formerly. The top-ranking
English essays, submitted by
Xavier students for the English Intercollegiate Essay Contest, will be reprinted in the
edition. ·

Phones

1

Xavier Viei,vs
Hemisphere
Problems

I

Members of the society serving on the banquet committee
are: President Beumer, Louis B.
Jurgens, John E. Smith, Aloysius
J. Menke, John T. King, William
R. Seidenfaden, James L. Lemkuhl, James W. Hengelbrok, and
James A. Rentrop.

'Lou Jurgens, former News editor, was so anxious to be on
time for the Helen Hayes-Maurice Evans' Pr o du ct i o n of
"Twelfth Night" that he arrived
on Saturday, the 22nd,-seven
days too soon.
Carnegie corporation, granting
The doorman advised him not $650,000, led last year's donor's
to wait - we hope.
to Harvard university.
------------------
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THE J. H. FIELMAN
DAIRY CO.
High Grade Dairy Products

2419 Vine Street
r•MlllllHHalll. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .1 1 . - . . . :

Know the Best

DANA DRY

CLEANERS
A. Complete
Dry Cleaning Service
1621 Dana - MEirose 2200

You can't fool a little feathered
friend abou't spring migrations! The
smart bird knows that Greyhound
is the easies't way to flit home to the
family nest and back to college
again when vacation time's over.
The saving is plenty big-in both
"time and money - and the trip's
more fun in ·a Super-Coach full of
friends. There's an extra saving, as
usual, on round-trip tickets. So be
kind to your pocketbook-and to
y'ourself-go Greyhound.

GREYHOUND BUS DEDPOT
7th & Wnlnut StH,

COVINGTON

10 Enst Oth St.

nus

Activities
Finally, the extra-curricular
activities at Xavier demonstrate
that there is student interest in
this timely problem. Debates
and speeches pertaining to the
question have taken place. Many
additional books relating to the
subject have been acquired by
the library.
Information has
been gathered by the school authorities from the Congressional
Library, the National Defense
Council, and other interested
gr.oups.
Thus Xavier competently and
proudly takes her position in an
ever-changing, ever-problematic
America of today. The courses
of study at the university demonstrate a real advantage of its
liberal education - a timely
contribution of practical value
to both student-citizen and nation-the promotion of a friendlier bond between the Americas.
And while promoting the policy
of inter-Americanism, Xavier
hastens the defense of American
democl"acy.

(Continued from Page 1)
is
::~m~~t~~rath, M. D., ' 28 •
The Very Rev. Celestin J.
Steiner, S. J., president of the
university, will head the faculty
group at the dinner and will fete
the society for its hundred yem·s
of speaking activity in the college halls. The Rev. John J.
Benson, S. J., dean of the college of liberal arts, and the Rev.
Laurence J. Lynch, s. J., will be
guests of honor. Also among the
'---------------~
faculty guests will be the Rev.
'.Paul J. Sweeney, S. J., former
member and moderator, the Rev.
Robert E. Manning, s. J., former
moderator, and the Rev. Albert
F. Dorger, s. J., rector at the
Milford Division.
The Rev. Robert c. Hartnett,
S. J., present faculty moderator
(Continued from Page 2)
of the group, announced that the Spaniards have always •been in
student membership would have close contact with the tradition
complete representation at the
of Catholicism. This heritage is
proceedings to welcome back the still widespread among the Latin
graduate members.
peoples of South America. The
Only present and former mem- student, the business man, or
Britain. reports three former
bers will attend the banquet, the statesman who is to be as- team captains at Eton College
t t d p
·d
t
I
·
F
B
s a e
res1 en rvm . eum- sociated with the north-south have been killed in the armed
·
the b anque t proer. F o11 owmg
cooperative movement between services.
gram, a mo t or caravan wi·11 • b e
f orme d w h'ic h w1·11 I ea d t o th e
public debate in the Mary G.
L od ge R ea d"mg R oom on th e
.
campus, he added. Tickets may
be purchased from William R.
Seidenfaden, treasurer, or from
any committee member.
The
price per plate is one dollar.

Hear
~

the U. S. and the twenty-one
other republics of ·the New
W-0rld, must try to understand
and appreciate this heritage.

Sample
Round-Trip Fares
Lo11IH\'lllt•, J<y. •....... $8,.111
Lexington, Uy. ........ 2'.2t;
L11lcugo, Ill. ·············Col11mb11H, 0, ............
Cle\"l'lnnd, O. ............
l1ul111111•1rnll•.
Intl.
New Yori<, N. Y .....
l•'r1u1kfort, Hy, ........
St. Loul•, :\lo, •..•.•.•
Detrnlt, llllch. ........
\Vnshlni.rton, D. C .....
Chnrleston, \V, Vn....
ICnox\·ille, •renn. ....
Clmttunoog1L, Tenn, ..

7. 75
3.lli
11.70
!I.Oii
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